
A358 TAUNTON TO SOUTHFIELDS PUBLIC CONSULTATION.

Summary of Corfe Parish Council’s response to online consultation questionnaire.

Q5: The objectives of this scheme are detailed in the consultation brochure. To
what degree do you believe the scheme proposal has achieved the objectives?

A: Strongly disagree.
The scheme’s national strategic objectives of achieving an ‘expressway’ link appear
to be promoted without due regard to the needs and aspirations of local communities.
Impacts upon the environment, quality of life of affected residents, and potential
community severance are all unacceptably high. The route as proposed is not
therefore ‘sensitive to the expectations and requirements of local communities’ as
claimed in the consultation document.
At a meeting of Corfe Parish Council on 12 July 2017, attended by 70 local residents,
there was unanimous opposition to the proposed route and its ill-considered
implications for local communities. In particular Junction A was universally
condemned for its insensitive location and inevitable longer term implications for the
local road network. The ‘closed’ design appeared to conflict with clear, subsequently
revealed evidence that economic benefits could only accrue through local road
connections.

Q6: The scheme aims to relieve congestion on the strategic road network
(A358/A303 corridor.) How, and to what extent, do you believe your regular
journeys will be affected?

A: Because it appears that traffic modelling did not take account of the huge seasonal
peaks which occur on the strategic road network through Somerset during the
summer, and at other holiday times, congestion is inevitable, impacting, as now, on
other parts of the road network.

Q7: A new roundabout motorway junction (junction A) is proposed allowing all
movements between the M5 and A358. To what extent do you agree with the
proposed new junction at this location?

A: Strongly disagree.
The Council, representing local concerns, believes that there will be inevitable and
serious consequences for the B3170. They do not accept assurances that the proposed
junction can and will stay closed. It is simply unacceptable for HE to assert that this
would be a matter for the local highway authority.



Q8: A new junction which allows traffic to leave and join the new road using slip
roads without hindering traffic remaining on the road, is proposed to connect to
the existing A358 near West Hatch (junction B.) To what extent do you agree
with the proposed junction and its location?

A: Neutral.
The junction location is not objected to, but it should, in the view of this Council, be
designed to accommodate a revised version of Route 2A/2B connecting to J25.
No cogent explanation has been provided on how the four alternative routes explored
in the TAR became one for the purposes of consultation.

Q9: A new junction which allows traffic to leave and join the new road using slip
roads without hindering traffic remaining on the road, is proposed at Park Barn
Lane (junction C,) east of Ashill. To what extent do you agree with the proposed
junction and its location?

A: Neutral.

Q11: Are there any further aspects of the scheme that you feel we should take
into consideration?

A: The consultation process which was supposed to be ‘sensitive to the expectations
and requirements of local communities’ has been flawed throughout. This Parish
Council was not formally consulted, despite significant likely local impact. Due
regard has therefore not been given to the local community, as claimed, and breaches
of consultation guidelines appear to have occurred.
Of particular concern is the assertion by HE staff that Parish Council responses will
be treated as single responses only. Guidelines require that statutory local authorities,
representing local residents’ views and aspirations, must be weighted accordingly.
There will be close scrutiny of how this is handled in the consultation response report.

Cll K Brown on behalf of Corfe Parish Council.


